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We thought about going to.the
doctor today about those spots
before eur eyes, but the wife
reminded us that we had seen
more football games in four
days that we had all year, so
then we retained that the spots
were madly footballs.
We oust of hate to me the foot-
ball season come to a dose.
We hove gotten to the-an-
Roamer sag ell, Bud, that
proves ones sg'frmn that the best
defenseagal a pass is a
strong rush that front lode'
And, "what, great second effort.
Osborne will not be denied".
And, "there's just no defense
against a pus like that. Thomas
just movacciari the field, cuts
tato the center and the quarter-
back just floats the ball' to
him."
All in all it's been a great year.
We think Minnesota will repro
sent the NFL well, but feel that
the Raiders could probably re-
present the AFL ...a little better
than the adds.
Nevins boon off for a couple
al days, we found it difficult
to get up this morning. That
sleeping late is bard to beat.
We would not say that we ac-
complished a great deal while
off from work: List Thursday
was a wonderful day for foot.
ball. We watched part of one
soap opera Friday but couldn't
take any More. Those folks
have more trials and tribula-
tions than Job. Those programs
come on one after the other on
-gamey channel thronghont the
day.
(Continued on Page Two)
The Murray Board Of Educa-
tion, meet* in special session,
elected officers for the 1970
Calendar year. M. H. Ryan win
Sleeted chairman and Bethel
Itlehtirdron was elected vice
(*airman. Other officers of the
Board are Miss Ruth Lassiter,
treasurer and Fred Schultz, sec-
retary.
Ryan has been a member of
the Board for fourteen years
and has served as vice chair-
-man for two years and as chair-
man for seven years. The ne
board chairman has a keen in-
tenet in education at all levels
and has served on the Board of
Directors of Central Midwest-
ern_.Regional Educational Lab-
msi, Inc., Ins been Chair-
man of the first Regional Scho-
ol Board Amociation for two
years and has recently com-
pleted a to year tell as pres-
ident of the Kentuck School
Boards Association, a 'spokes-
man said.
..- In *Midge Ryan is active in
.civic, buirinfss, and church lc-
tivities In the community.
Vice Chairman Richardson
has been a member .of this
board for seven years and has
served as board chairman for
Wm years. Richardson is's Cer-
tified Public Accountant and
founded the firm of Richard-
son and Trevathan of Murray.
He has a deep interest in this
community and is very active
la civic and...ctuirv.h.
a spokesman said.
The other inembers of .the
r.illesrd are _William C. Adams,
!Supervisor of business Sonde-
m, Murray State University;
.lant.L Henry. reprpeentit-
ive oi State Farm Insurance
Company; amml Dr. C. C. Lowry,
a *lees affiliated with the
libusten-lleDevitt
Selected As A Best Au Round tontucii comintudt7 Newspaper
e.
Cumberland County rescue workers look over the
twin-engine tomenanche plane of Toy Conning which crash.
ed December 23 near CreMvIlle, Tennessee. Tlee crash was
spotted by a Civil Alr Pates' pilot last Thursday and work-
Dees Bynum, Murray carpen-
ter, age-60, died Sunday morn-
ing at five-o'e.,14).ck at the Uni-
versitY of Kentucky Medical
Center, Lexington.
His death followed an illness
of ten days. He wee taken to
the Medi& Center on Decem-
ber 28. He would have been 61
years old on February 9.
The Murray man was an avid
fan of all Murray sports. He
was a member of the Martin's
Chapel United Methodist Chur-
ch, Murray Lodge 105 F. &
A. M., for 25-years, and a mem-
ber of the Carpenter's Union.
Survivors are his wife, .Mrs.
Louise Bynum of Murray Route
One; one daughter, Mrs. Peggy
Warner of Pine Bluff. Ark.; one
son, Rev. Jerry Bynum of Cal.
vert City; one sister, Mrs. Bur-
ney -Gingles, Ellis Drive, Mur-
ray; seven grandchildren.
The 'funeral is scheduled for
Tuesday at 11 a. in. at the cha-
pel of the J. H. Churchill Fu-
neral Howe with Rev. John
puley and Rev. Coy Garrett
bfficiating, The Sunshine Sun-
day School Class of Martin's
Chapel Church will aerie as Sin
honorary group.
Burial will be in the Martin's
Chipg cemetery- oath the
rangements by the J. II. , Char-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call. •
ONE CITED —
• One- Oersdrr war ' for
speeding on Sunday by the Mun
ray Police Department. No oth-





Kim Pennington, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Pennington of
Murray Route Three, will be
the featured soloist in a concert
to be held Tuesday evening,
Januarre, at Murray state us.
versity.
Pennington, a genic; music
major, will perform the con-
certo as iartial fulfillment at
the requirements for the Ba-
be of Music deem which be
will receive in June.
Playing his second-piano part




The University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service
will sponsor a four day agricul-
ture shortcourse for farmers in
the eight purchase counties dur-
ing February. '
A similar shortcourse, It as
held in Februaryt 1969- and due
to its success the participants
have requested the event be
held annually. .
The shortcourse• will be held
at the Holidty Inn at Mayfield
aqd will be conducted in a ser-
ies of four meetings. The meet-
ing dates wilt be February 5,
12, 19, and 26th. Each day's
session will begin at *30 aan:
and will end at 3:00 p.m.
-The planning committee has
designed the discussions to pro-
vide farmers with up-to-date in-
formation on research and re-
commendations for all aspects
of the farm business.
St:Makers and discussion lead-
ers for each session. will be re-
search personnel, state extens-
ion specialists, and area extens-
ion *peck:lista
The first day's. program gets
underway with diacussions on
land use management with suc-
ceeding discussions lbr the re-
mainder of the shortcourse
voted to all phases of produc-
iron, marketing, and farm mate'
*gement for all enterprises.
Enrollment for the ili1C rt-
course is now being accepted.
Farmers interested in attend-
ing are urged to contact their
local County Extension Office
for additional information.
More than eighty farmers
were enrolled Ir.. last yeir's
shortcOurse and it is anticipat-
ed there will be increased par-
ticipation this year.
yens License
'three Calloway County per-
sons have lost their drivers li-
cense Jot the week endingDe-
cember 16, according to She 're-
lease from the Traffic Safety
CoOrdlnating Committee, Frank-
fort. , '
They are Larry Lee Miller,
Route One, Murray4 Rufus Ter-
lvii fies, Route- One, Almo„
and 'Canton Mason Outland,
1809 College Farm Road, Mur-
ray, recordfrig to the list firm
Frankfort. '
Funeral Services for Toy
,Lenning, veteran Murray
were held today, at two p.m. at
the chapel of the Blalock-Cols-
'man Funeral House with Dr. H.
C. Chiles and Rev. Loyd Wiliam
officiating.
Active pallbearers were Home
Erwin, *Olen Rogers, Gene Stee-
ly, Howard Brandon, Dr. James
D. Outland, and Charles Dodd
Serving as an honorary group
'were the airplane pilots. Bur.
ial was in the Murray Cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Blelock-Colernan Funeral Home.
Lenning, age 56, died of in-
juries -suleeined when his - Pip-
er -Tviin Commanche e airplane
crashed - on *Walden's Ridge
south of Crossville, Tenn., on
Tuesday, December 23.
An aulopsy was performed at
Knoxville, Tenn., and the body
was later transferred to Cross-
then to Murray by one
of the Lenning Flying Service's
planes with 1-Lamp Erwin as the
pilot.
An intensive search for the
Plane had been in progress
since Lenning last made-contact
with the Crossville airport. The
wreckage of the plane w a s
spotted. from the air by the
Civil Air Patrol on Thursday. A
ground search party was sent
to the scene to recover the body
on Friday morning. .
Lenning was the owner of
the Lenning Flying Service
with headquarters at Kyle Field.
Murray. He was also a partner
with Cecil Fitts in the Radio
Cab Company. Lenning was am--
Air Force veteran of World Wm
U and was a member of the
Murray Lodge 105 Free and Ac
cepted Masons.
Masonic rites were held Sun
day at 7:30 pm. at the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home..
`1Anning was born June 5.
1913 in Wilson County, Tenn
He arid his wife, the former
Ruby Witty, who .sui:Viees, were
married in 1937. They resided
at 505 Broad' Street.
Other surviVers are his mo
timer-in-law, Mrs. lewell Witty
of Murray; brothers-in-law and
sisters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Gaines Scott of Royal Oak,
Mich., Mr...and Mrs. Ed K ow. •
ski of Heetington Woods, Mk h..
Mr. and 'Mrs. Owen Witty of
East Prairia, Mo , and Mr. and
Mrs Herman Witty of Coldwat-,
er;t'nirie nieces and nephews;
two great nephews; three clase




The Murray Fire Department
answered n eon Saturday, at Lig
p. m. to the Bill Crouse Auto
Sales. A haulaway was report-
ed on fire, but the flarties were
out 'on arriival of the firemen.
Traffic Toll Heads
To Lower Range
by United Press Internatkinal
The New Year's holiday week-
end traffic death toll was head-
ed today toward the "lower
range" of 450 to 550 deaths esti-
mated by the National Safety
Council.
The holiday period began 6
p.m. local time Wednesday and
ended. -st. raidalight
AMericaus 'died at the MIS
?bur an hour in traffic accidents
during the 102-hour weekend.
"It looks like we'll.be in the
lower range of our estimate of
450 to 550 deaths," a council
spokesman said early today,
fore the count was coipleted.
A United Press I ational
count at 6 a.mRST showed at
least 454 perstins killed in traf-
fic.




Fires  • 93
Miscellanecus  70
. Total  623
California led the states with
41 traffic deaths and Texas had
31. Florida had 26, Illinois 24,
Michigan 21 and Georgia 19.
Two states - Alabama and
Montana - and the District of




beginning west portions today
b n d spreading eastward ,over
state tonight and ending i n
west Tuesday. Snow possibly
briefly mixed with rain smith
portions oarly tonight. Wanner
most places today and colder to-
night sad Tuesday:Melltfrefifii:
dy through Tuesday. Highs to-
day mid 3(0 to near 40 north
and west and 40s southeast.





Claude T. Lawrence of Kirk-
icy Route'One was claimed by
death_ Sunday morning at 6:50
a( the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. His death at the age
of 81 followed an extended ill-
MSS.
The deceased was born Aug-
ust 2, 1888 end his parents were
the 'Me Awe, William Law-
rence and Leona Mathis Law-
rence. He was a member 'of the
Kirksey Church of Christ and
an Army veteran of World War
L
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Brooks- Tucker Lewrenee of
Kirke') Route One; three
daughters, Mrs. Gene (Joan)
Woods of 1510 Story Avenue,
Murray, Mrs. PM Miller of Kirk-
soy Route One, and Mrs. Pat
(Leona) Murdock of New Ber
lin, Wisconsin; one son, Harold
Lawrence of Eirksey Route
One.
Also surviving are, three sis-
ters, Mrs. Eva Shelton of Arling-
ton, Va., Mrs. Nova Krumm of
Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Brooks
Martarey of Broolyn, Mich.; sie
ter-in-law, MM. Fern Lawrence
of Hollywood, FM.; seven grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday it two p.m. at the Kirk-
icy Church of Christ with Bob-
by Joe Sims and Connie Wyatt
officiating.
Interment will be in the
'Fucker Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H.-Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
Airman Bill Heis' e
Completes Training
SAN ANTONIO - Airman
William B. Heise, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Petal R. Heise Sr.i Of 111
3ohnseti IrufriY;
Ky., has completed basic train-
ing at 'Ackland. Ars, Tex. He
has been assigned to Lowry
AFB, Colo., for training in the
munitions and weapons main-
tenance field
Airman Heise is a 1969 grit
uate of Murray High SchooL
Sett Eirward M. Kennedy
' By PHILIP BALBONI
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (UPI)-
,Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. 10
of his friends and associates
and a battery of lawYereiform-
ed the star cast in District
Court today for the start of
questioning at a secret inquest
into the death of Mary Jo
Kopechne
At least a score of witnesses
nave been subpoenaed. Judge
James A Boyle and District
ettorney Edroun4fS.1)inis were
expected to begin -questioning
today Kennedy and the 10
others who attended a cookout-
(Continued on Pima Two)
'Mrs. 'Tom Downing is the
scheduled speaker at the meet-
ing of the Delta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club to
V" Wed Tueidir, ItriiiFyl 6, at
7:3Q p.m. at the club halm.
"Causes and Prevention of
:IhenainnielaRu: Mn.,.tardation" will be the
iubject fer the speaker.
Clititon Rowlett is the program
Serving-as-hostesses will h
Mesdames Holmes Ellis, C. B.
Ford, George Ilartveredgar Howe,
Garnett Jones, and A. H. Kopp-
toed.
Vol. LXXX)C1 No. 3
Chief $510110
Captain 348030 $506.62 night, jam1r7..0- Sew. Connell
2 Years 3450.00 sest.00......metnbers elected in Noveqibst
6 mo to. are (Ward A) Rex Al
A. B. Crass, and Dethrow
0
2 years 3438.40
and (Ward B) Koenan,to
6 MOIL $408.90 144020Mrs. C.C , and Opal
All city firemen called in se Ssnitl,. Lowry and Crass
"Sick" just before awistons, ',pointed last fall to fill
t Lednard ughbut watt back on duty erms of Va n,
who retired from the councilmas day.
and P. W. Ordway, who passedFiremen also
tion of their Y the city- aw"'
Firemen bae received a City Councilmen who were Da-
wage iscjeàe each year for thai elected are Prentice Lassiter,
past years with the lncressel Alfred Lindsey, Heron West,
si 1968 to 1960 being abouti Jame* Rudy Allbritton, Boy
00.00. Approximatif t Starks and Richard Tut
rioTheda-Ii 'ettleree IIMM wee deliiehml
in 1970. to the Mayor's post and Don
All Murray ,and Callaway
Wage Demand County officials elected in theNovember 4, election took of-
fice at midnight last night, se-
Of Pirell1C11 cording to Robert Miller, Cabo-*ay County Judge and Stanford
Andras, Murray City Clerk.ti Clarified four County Magistrates thmagisterial' districts use
Wayne Flora (District 1), IL•
B. McCuiston (District 2), Leeis
City Fleemen Monday out- Hale (Digriet * and Martin
lined their wage demands 16 young (ntenect 4). The Fiscal
Marx Holmes Ellis, awarding Court will bold its first meeting
to a copy of a letter addressed on wenneegey, January 14.
to Mayor Ellis by city firemen.
in the mime et the left is Other County officials taking
office are Robert O. Killer,
the proposed salary as offered ,
to city firemen by the Murray*mow; aYalt Mee*
city council th ordinance 5fn Slieriff; James Blakidi, Cirenit
whidi was passed inkDirceine'Cnurt Clerk; Manbl'
County Court Cletti-Charleti-ILber. At the right is the 'figure
termed. as "acceptable" ,by the H01e, Taixo.„..Assess°11u2ad,,
firemen. In both eases the fig- s^'""-••
tire is a monthly Jailer; and Max 
Churchill, Cor
Offered by Acsee
The City By prhymen\ City Council members will be
Assistant sworn in at the regular meet-
$532.77 ing of the council Thursday
A 50 per $100 of assessment
on real estate in the city also
goes to a fund to provide fire-
men with pensions.
Firemen work 24 hours on




A two oar collision occurred
Saturday at 11:44 a. m. at the
Intersection of Highway 94 East
and the Industrial "toad, • ac-
cording to the revolt filed by
the investigating officers of the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were repbrted.
Cars involved were a 1969
Plymouth two door driven by
Teddy Ellis of Indianapolis,
Ind., and a 1963 Chevrolet four
door driven by Marvin W.
Nene of Route _Two, Dover,
Tenn.
Blane was parked at the gas
pump at the Early Bird station,
pulled out to make a left turn
on Industrial Road, and collid-
ed with the Eths car going west
on Highway 94, according to
the police report.
Damage to the Ellis ear was
..on the right side and front end
and to 'the Blanc car on the
left leant end tied side.
The Kappa Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet Tuesday, January 6, at
7:30 p.m. at the club house.
"Poverty Skit':, a story of a
'poverty stricken young mother
as told ti a Vista volunteer,
will be presented by Gayle Rog-
ers and Cindy Wager.
-Hostesses will be Mesdames
Jerry Roberts, Harold Hurt,
Charles T. McDaniel, and
Charles Hoke.
Pvt. Lane, Jr., Now
At Fort Gordon
Pvt. Johnnie Lewis Lane. Jr.,
left Friday for Fort _Gorder..,
Gi...,iherelie 'il-nresently stet-
lobed in the school brigade,.
The soldier arrived home on
Friday, December 19, for-a two
weeks' leave. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Lane, 403
South 8th Street, Murray.
- --Per -Lxne-enfisted -Augart-I3
1969 "or four years and took his
basic tiaining at Fort Jackson
South Carolina. He -is a 1
graduate of Murray High School.
Overby was elected to the posi-
tion of City Judge. Paul Shapi-
ro-was elected as the new City
Prosecuting Attorney and he







was pronounced "fit and n
good health" today after cli-
maxing a 12-day ordeal in the
Arctic wilderness by hiking 50
miles in ten thmperatures st
reached 46 below zero.
"The Guy Upstairs was sure
with us," said Ronald McNeil,
35, Anchorage. -
McNeil, the pilot. and Patrick
(Continued on Page- Two)
Three Persons Are
Treated, Hospital
Three persons, injured in ac-
cidents, were treated at the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital on
Ss fiirday •-•
Phillip I). Lassiter, age 21,
' Murray -Route Four received
a laceration to the bead and
was admitted to the hospital at
nine a in. Saturday. He was re-
leased on Sunday; gecording to
hospital records. -
Saturday at 7:16 p.m. two
persons from Hazel Route Two
were treated. Sarah Duke, age
33, had an injury to the- left
side of her head over the eye,
and Lena Duke, age nine, had
an injury tc the left eye, ac-
cording It hospital officials. .
(12C040701) CAMP SMITH,
HAWAII (FHTNC) Dec. 19 -
Marine Lance Corporal Clyde
M. Lowery, of 7) Nash Drive,
Murray, Ky., is serving with
Headquarters and Service Bat -
talion at the Headquarters er
the Fleet Marine Force, Pacific,
Camp H. M. Smith to Oahu, Ha-
waii.
Fleet Marine Force, Pieific
is the largestfield command in
the Marie:Corps. Of the 312,-
000 Marines on active duty to-
, ore than 110,01,4 serve in
F. ac units from, the battle-
fields of Vietnam to Nistine
Corps, installation in California
and Arizona.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
JACKSON, Miss. - Gov. John Bell Williams, asking the citizens
of his state to remain calm as Mississippi began implementing'
Supreme Court - ordered desegregation of public schools:
"Nothing can be obtained through violence of any kind; That
has been proven time and time again."
WASHINGTON - Sen. William Proximire, D-Wis., calling for
cutbacks in the military budget
"We should have a strong military establishment, but we
Should not spend the perfectly enormous sums we overspend
now."
WASHINGTON - Gen. John C. Meyer, Air Force vice chief of
staff, expressing his believe that the day of the aerial dogfight
is far from over:
"Air .euperiority, simply put, means meeting and defeating
enemy -aircraft in air-to-air conrnati which continues to bonu
of the most important missions of our tactical forces."
NEW ORLEANS - Minnesota Viking football Coach Bud Grant,
talking about a play in which his star quarterbadk', Joe Kapp,
collided with burly 245-pound Cleveland Brown linebacker Jim-
llouston: •
"We knew they .had hit into each Other pretty berd- i-ra
didn't know about Houston, but we knew Joe would get tip..-pir
always gets up,"
Ten Years Ago Today
LO a"pua
J. C. Madrey. age 47.4„mtd Uri. Panniellogsrd Owens, age 80,
are the deaths reported. — -
The Murray City Council took steps Ite protect the sixth class
fire insurance classification of the City of Murray by authorizing
the request for bids for a new fire truck.
Beginning this month, driver's licenses are to be renewed in the
-birth month, according to James H. Blalock, Circuit Court Clerk.
A/3C Dell Hopkins of Andrews Air Force Base, Washington,
D. C. spent the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Hopkins. --
10. Yeargt.Ago Today 
TIMES PUBLEDG
Searching parties continued their efforts to locate Eugene Slocum,
Robert Healey, and Talmadge Burkeen who have been missing
since January 1 when they left to go duck hunting 441 Kentucky Lake,
In high school basketball Almo beat Murray Trainly 34 to 33 and
Brewers beat Kirksey 45 to 36.
"Saw an old man leading two long-horn goatsliOwn Main Street
yesterday. Odd sight in this day of modern transportation and devic-
es", from the column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray".
Dr. John C. Quertermous announces the opening of offices for the
practice of internal medicine on January 9.
Bible Thought for Today
Now therefore go, and I will be with thy mouth, and teach thee
what thou shalt say. - Exodus k 12.
Go forward through life unafraid. God's wisdom will be yours
if you seek His truth. Speak out for right, in faith!
4
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MONDAY EVENING PROGR6MS 
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•30 My World, Wekorneaunsmoke The Music Scene
▪ .e• Rowan IL Merlin's Gurawnolus. Scene: People
a :30 Laugfain Here's LuCy ........Ties-hew People
,•:0 Movie: ' Mayberry -40:#07----Tioe,-Survivers
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S -Ca The Untouchables Basketball
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11 :00 Lost In Space Movie- ' The Beverly Hillbiltle
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S
:00 lelh Ave South Eagle' ABC Evening News




:00 News; WW1.. 
' 
• Sports Nesks: Witir Sports News Wthr: Sots
:30 I Dream of Jeannie UMW The Mod Squad
:00 Debbie Reynolds Lancer The Mod Squad
:30 Julia The Red Skelton Shaw Movie:
Is :00 Flit Tuesday Tlse Red Skelton Show "Elopement"
O :30 First Tuesday The Governor and J.J. Movie
es :00 First Tuesday 60 Minutes Marcus Welby MO.
7 • :30 First Tuesday 40 Minutes Marcus Welby. M D.
10 11.44n7s4tirhi' Ttilewntarvwtiion'Vv. News; Wthri Sports
7T:41r: ,Sh" c;g hoW The  
arritgli:: Show ' 
Show 
64Al• starlet
1 1 :99 The Untoucrables-riaits FeehanWle>./ Moview. 79 The Untouchables ' - _TM Dick Cavell Show
1 1: 
The Dick Oriel* Sho;




CADIZ, Ky.,-Jan.. 3-A forrar warden if Kentucky State
Penitentiary baleoffered a cash reward for Cairo; HI., sniper
arrests. _ •
M. W. (Chuck) Thomas, altextensive larWW/ner -et -Trigg
County, said he would post and pay $500 for "the arre'st and
conviction of the person or persons responsible for firing into
the Cairo police station Wednesday and Thursday nights."
Thomas, a resident of Princeton Rt. 3, said:
"The time has come when all royal citizens must step man-
to-man and shoulder-to-shoulder behind law -enforcement offi-
cers of the nation."
Thomas urged citizens "to become involved." He was
named warden of state prison in 1955 during the last term
of Gov. A. B. (Happy) Chandler.
"Let's become involved in the support of our. duly elected
officials," said Thomas.
Former Warden Thomas said he realized it was unusual for
an outsg-stfite resident to take a hand in the Cairo situation
but that he "simply wants whelp."
D&S CAPSULES
- -
fiedettve (or Toonteroty Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Stipule Contains
Phetiiitolottamine citrate ....... 1111,mg
Salieyientide.  = 1301 mg.
Distributed by •
PALE 41,t STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray.. - Phone 1S11231
Col. Jamei Juett Director
Of Kentucky Association
JAMES G. JUETT
Col. James G. Juett, a Wick-
liffe native, has been appointed
executive director of til,* Ken-
tucky Optometric Association.
Col. Juett, w h d is retiring
from the U.S. Marine Corps af-
ter 28 years of service, assumed
his duties in the newly created
post afective Jan. 1.
The KOA is headquartered in
Frankfort.





Jim ._.Liptord it the isew
ownerniwireger of Fashio-i
Cleaners of Mayfield. ̀
A well-known gospel singer of
this area, Lipford also owns and
operates Jones Gleaners and the
Maple Leaf restaurant in Murray
The new owner said he plans
to enlarge the present Fashion
Cleaners facility to eventually
employe 15 full-time employes.
Lipford said the Fashion
Cleaners will open under his
direction on Monday, Jan. hth,.
antfowill inceidefreeiviekorprend
delivery service, one-day shirt
and dry cleaning -service, end
storage facilities. The new owner
sejii_ each gatment will be
imipected before it leaves_ the







Mrs. -Norma Paschall, 1617
Belmonte Dr., Murray; Mrs. Bl-
anche Short, Rte, 2, Murray;
Dale Burkeen, Rte, 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Alma Edwards, Rte. 1,
Mayfield; Mrs. Nancy Morton,
Rte . 2, Murray; Mrs. Mattie
Skinner, Rte, 2, Calvert City;
James Cain, Rte. 1, Almo; Man..
ter Tracy Reeder, Rte. 2, Erin,
Tenn., Mrs. Mary Majors
' 
Rte.
2, Murray; Mrs. Kathleen Dunn,
1015 Sharpe St., Murray; Herber.
Walker, Rte. 6, Murray; Cla
Lawrence, Rte. 2, Kirksey; Mrs
Beulah Puckett, Wingo; Mrs
Maudye Hale, 114 N. 12th St.
Murray; Mrs. Rosie Lee, Rte
3, Murray; William Kinker
National Hotel, Murray; Mrs
Bessie Waldrop, 1603 Ryan Ave,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Wilber Dyer, Rte 6, Murray;
-Harlan Kemp, Rte, 2, Farm
-rton; Miss Karen Turner, Rte, 1
Almo; Mrs. Dorothy Williams,
1503 Main St., Murray; Viz:'
Turner, Rte. 5, Murray; Terr
• Hart, Rte. 5, Box 2351, Murray;
Miss Mary Payne, 407 N. 2nd
St., Murray; Mrs. Barbara Mo-
Cuiston and Baby Boy, 308 S.
15th St., Murray; Mrs Mary
Parker, Box 382, Murray; Mrs.
Marion Cook, 906 Pogue, Mur-
  ray; Mrs. Ola Jones, Rte, 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Bertha Dulaney,Rtki
1, Murray; Mrs. Delma Parker,
Rte, 3, Murray; James Tucker,
1401 Henry St., Murray; William
Burkeen, Rte. 1, Dexter.
SEEN HEARD . . .
MAseleisd Prem Page 1)
game cilia OD Saturday after-
noon and on Sunday.
State University in 1941 and
George Washington University,
Washington,. D.C., from 1957
through 1959. During his tenure
of service, he has had the bene-
fit of special courses such as
the U.S. Army Advanced- Or-
ganizational Analysis Course,
the IBM Executive Course, NCR
Computer Systems Course and
others. Through the years, his
military assignments have cov-
ered a wide spectrum of assign-
ments, including Commanding
Officer, Recruit Training Regi-
ment (Parris Island, S.C.);
Head, Systems Analysis Branch,
Headquarters Marine Corps, and
Associate Professor of Naval
Science at Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio,
ALMANAC
By Uelted Press International
Today is Monday, Jan. 5, the
5th day of 1970 with-360 more to
follow.
The. moon is in its last
quarter. -
The -morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
9,  Mars and Sahara. '
On this day in history:
In 1925 Mrs. Nellis Taylor
Ross of Wyoming was sworn in
as the first woman governor in
U.S. history
- In -1959 West Germany gave
supLacirt to pg airbus Bsillsh,
Frendk and American rejec-
tions of a Soviet proposal to
make West Berlin a tree city.
In 1964 Pope Paul VI and
Greek Orthodox PatriarchwAth-
enagoras met in Jerusalem to
discuse 'Christian unity. '
In 1968- Antonhi Ndoolny
ousted as -chairman of the
Czechoslovakian Communist
-
and replaced by Alexan-
Coy Colley Rites
Held At Mayfield
Coy Colley, 67-year-old resi-
dent of 203 West Fuller Street,
Mayfield, was asphyxiated while
stripping tobacco, at 9 a. m.
Wednesday on the farm of De-
ward Warren, Mayfield, Route
6. He was a state highway de-
partment worker for twenty-
four years..
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Ruby Colley; four brothers,
Deward Colley, Murray, Aubrey
Colley, St. Petersburg„ Florida,
Roy Colley, Graves Couity, and
J. T. Colley, Port Huron, Michi-
gan; two sisters, Mrs. Calvin
Galloway, Tulsa, Okla., and
Mrs. Sam Johnson, Graves Co-
unty.
Funeral- services were he
Friday at 2:30 p. m. at
Chapel, Mayfield with a •.
E. Wardlaw and Bro. James
Shockley officiating.
Burial was in Farmiiiitiii
Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Al-
gene Harrell, Larry Colley, Sam
Johnson, Jr., Steve Johnson,
Don Warren and Mike Warren.
Honorary pallbearers were
Ford Greer, ARon Brooks, Rich-
ard Foy, John p. Hardeman




A " thought for the day:
William Somerset Maugham
said, "There are two good
things in life freedom of
thought and freedom of action.",
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market New
Service. Jan 5. 1970 Kentuc
Purchase Area Hest Market. Re
Iniudes 10 Buying Sta
Lions
Receipts 3439 Head, Barre
anal, Gilts $1 50 2.00 Lower;
Sows, Steady to 25 cents JAW
er.
US 2 3 200-240 lbs $250026.00;
US 24 190 240 ftis 475.00-2510;
-1/25-ti. 24Q :260_15s $24.30.
US 34 260-280 lbs 424.00-2430;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-300, lbs 410.00 71 50;
US 1-3 300 500 lbs $20-00 20 50;
-1..IS 2-3 400450 lbs $19.50-20.00.
''LipTord 'fad hestiam to move some 100 yeart ago, ‘1, kanera




(Continued From Poo, 1)
Kilmurray; 28, his -mechanic,
walked into- the tinflown
Umiat Saturday night as the
temperature hovered at 34 be-
low and casually asked for a
shower, food and rest. -They
had been-missing since Dec.
A -&-fective - part in a jet
helicopter was believed -to have
caused their ordeal.
A spokesman for Era Heli-
copters, Inc., of Anchorage:411d
McNeil and Kilmtirray were
sent to the oil:rich
North Slope to bring to Anchor-
age a company helicopter su-
spected ot-having a faulty volt-
age regulator. -, -
On the flight from 'Prudh
Bay, the Anchorage men en-
eramtered 'Wfsite out" - in
which snow or fog causes a
certain area to become totally
*bite and there is no way to
judge direction or distance.
The men landed their Kell
helicopter and waited for the
"white out" to pass. But vibes
it was safe to fly again, the
helicopter would not start.
The two men waited with
their craft until Jan. when
they-began to walk through • the
wilderne.ss, following the Cliand-
The,..mietiraWritran
to Umiat in three days, despite
the biting cold and the dark.
ness.'Al tills Utile of year, day-
light in the 'Arctic lasts only
from about 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A crew' went to the site of
this downed helicopter Sunda
re/darted the craft and flew a
".to Anchorage. The helkopier
iiifleid"Wmage.
If yew have not torn December
1969 from your calendar, this
should be done as soon as con-
venient. Also Christmas decor-
ations should be taken down.
The days are getting longer.
Our psychology about this time
of year is coming through once
again.
We get to thinking, only Jan-
uary and February stand be-
tween us and unpredictable
March. We know that in March
the Crocus and Jonquils will
bloom. As will the January Jasa-
mine. Then in short order the
Forsythia.




The thieves were costly but they were
ported to Newport police at 11:05 p.m.
Edward Sherlock, truck mechanic, re-
Thursday that his shop was broken into.
He said the shop is in the rear of an
auto parts place at Riverside and Beech.
Thieves got in by kicking out the lower
panels of a wooden side door. Then they
took a heavy chest containing his repair
tools. He estimated loss at $400.
He told police he was slightly mystified
by the intruders picking up the pieces of
board kicked out of the door and neatly
stacking them beside the garage.
Sherlock lives at 304 Foote avenue,Bell
Kim Pennington -
(Continued Prom Pape 1)
will be Mrs. Marie Thylor, an
instruct in the Music Depart-
ment at he University.
Assisting him on the program
will be Miss Charlotte Partisan,
a junior music major from
Owensboro. Miss Farman, a so-
prano, will sing three songs
from the "Liederkreis" by Schu-
mann, and will be accompanied
by Mrs. Taylor. She is a stu-
dent oil Prof. Carl Rogers.
The concert is scheduled for
8:00 p. m. in the recital hall of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building. The public is invited
to attend. _
Mr. Pennington has pliCIn
pated in many extra-eurrieular
activities in the music field dur-
ing his four years at MSU. He
has given two one-hour recitals,
a previous concerto perform
ance, numerous assists, and has
appeared twice on WS1L•TV,
Harrisburg, Ill. He has also
competed in several state-wide
piano contests. One year ago
he was chosen as runner-up in
the Jackson, Tenn., Symphony
Society contest.
-After graduation, he plans to
work on his Master's Degree
at Indiana University in Bloom-i
ington, Ind. He is a piano du
dent of Prof. Denson Elliott.
Edward
Mentioned Preto Pees 1)
reunion the night Miss Rope-
chine died,
tIi e proceedings,- which were
to open Sept. 3, were closed to
e-press and public by order of
the Massachusetts Supreme
Court. But it was left to Boyle
to decide whether lawyers
woold cross-examine witnesses
and preprint evidence of their
own. ,
Edgartown Pollee Chief -DOM
inick J. Arena. -taild na packed
'news briefing Sunday night
tight security would be enforc-
ed at the inquest, with unnam-
ed police .4fraiirding each en-
trance to the century-old Court-
house.
Information about what hap-
pens inside the red brick Court-
house probably will be restrict-
ed severely. Witnesses have
been instructed not to discuss
tee- ease. Rorie hrs kept silent
about .the case, end Kinis also
has :had no comment for
_ Miss Kopechne, 28, a Wash-
ington secretary and one-time
campaign _worker for Kennedy's
brother Robert, drowned when
a car the senator said he was
driving plunged off the aide of
a plank bridge on nearby Chop-
paquiddiek Island into a"tidel
poixt . 
The inquest was expected .to
last-three to four days, and it
appeared likely the 37-year-old
senator might complete his
testimony today. Also ready for-
odestiOning were five young
'women aud five male associates
-of Kennedy who, along with
Kiss Kopechne and the sena-
tor, attended the cookout on
the night of the July 18 ac-
They are Nance Lions, 25, and
her sister, Maryellen, 27, both
of Milton, Mass.; Rosemary
Keough, 24, of Washington; Su-
san Tannenbaum, 24; of Wash-
ington, and Esther Newburg,
27,.. of Arlington, Va. All are
former campaign workers o f
Robert Kennedy.
The five men are Joseph F.
Gargan, 39, Kennedy's cousin;
Paul F. Markham, 39, a close
friend and ,fermer. US. attor-
ney; Raymeind S. Larose, '34,
New England Civil Defense co-
ordinator, and 'Charles Treetsr,
a former Kennedy lide, and
Iminings, 63, a Ken-




Tuesday through Saturday will
average 8 to 14 degrees below
normal with Kentucky normal
highs 41 to 49. Normal lows 23
to 31. Turning colder at beginn-
ing of period with only minor
day to day changes thereafter.
Precipitation will total less
than one quarter inch occurr-
ing as light snow or snow flur-
ries east portion Tuesday and




A of PoPere stands in
the public square of Crystal
City, TeL in recognition of the
region's principal crop, spinach.
MURRAY LODGE
IS F. 8 A.M.
will meet tonight at the
Lodge Hall on the court square.
Work on the Master Mason's de-
gree will be conferred. All
members are urged to attend






(from Sioux City, Iowa)
Wed. thru Sat.
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Colle9e Cleaners
11 Olive Blvd.
— FR EI PICKUP and MUM= —
Filth Pine Cleaning Phone 75.1-28LI
'I'lw Itiwtosi • Bruins larded to
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On All Fail and Winter
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By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(UPP - The "Purple People'
Eaters" are great and scare
cevonents
' 
all right, but take it
from the Minnesota Vikings, the
unsung castoffs who make up
their offensive line are the rea-
son they've earned a berth in
next Sunday's Super Bowl game
against Kansas/City.
"They were the difference,"
declared Viking quarterback
Joe Kapp after Sunday's 27-7
rout of the Cleveland Browns in
Icy, snow-rimmed Metropolitan
Stadium for the National Foot-
-bill League championship.
/ The scar - faced, 31-year-old
' Kapp, operated behind that of-
fensive line with a hot hand on
a cold day, running for one
touchdown and passing for an-
other. Dave Osborn scored a
TD and other Viking points
came on 30 and 32-yard field
Cincinnati
Edges Bullets
By United Press International
' The Cincinnati Royals are
making the perils of Pauline
look pale by comparison.
The Royals, trailing by 18
points late in the third quarter
and by 14 going into the final 12
minutes of play, rallied Sunday
for a 129-128 victory over the
Baltimore Bullets. On Saturday
tight, Cincinnati put on an even
more impressive rally, middng
up a 19-point deficit in the final
quarter to edge Atlanta, 104-102.
Tom Van Arsdale hit 10
straight field goal attempts to
spark the RoyaLs' comeback
Sunday but it was Oscar
Robertson's basket with 34
seconds left to play which
proved the winner and enabled
Cincinnati to post its sixth win
In the last seven games.
Van Arsdale scored 35 points
and Robertson chipped in with
30 while veteran Johnny Greet
aided the Royals' attack with 23
points and 1.
goals by Freddie Cox.
The offensive line sprung Os-
born and others loose for 222
rushing yards; while the
Browns were able to run for
only 97 against the "People
Eaters," the celebrated front
four of -the Viking defense that
Browns' Coach Blanton Collier
was ready to admit today "is
probably the best front four in
football."
In contrast to the "Eaters,"
the offenspe line has gone
almost witheut notice this year.
And small wonder - it includes
two men who were signed
originally as free agents (Nick
Tingelhoff and Jim Vellone),
one who was a 20th-round draft
choice (Milt Sunde), one who is
the only remaining Viking from
the original expansion team of
1961 (Grady Alderman) and, oh
yes, one man who was a bonus
draft choice (Ron Yary).
On Sunday, these are the men
who will be asked to throw
back that Kansas City defen-
sive line, led by 6-9 Buck
Buchanan, that riddled the
Oakland Raiders in Sunday's 17-
7 American Football League
championship triumph.
The Vikings struck quickly
for a 14-0 lead in the first
period, both times taking
advantage of plays on which
Brown pass defenders fell
down. First it was Walt Sumner
flopping on the hard turf,
enabling end Gene Washington
to snare a 33-yard pass from
Kapp, and setting up a 7-yard
touchdown run by Kapp four
plays later.
on a third-down play
that e the1/4.;gathe opens
Brawn defender Erich Barnes
tumbled and 'Washington was
left all alone at midfield to
catch another pass and com-
plete a 75-yard touchdown play.
For the Browns, who now
have lost seven times in 11
NFL title genies, it was a
bitter defeat.
Nelsen's failure to pass
effectively - he missed seven of
his first eight - was a major
factor in the defeat. And a
major factor in that was that
his passing arm was injured
early in the game when he was





By United Press International
A full slate of Ohio Valley
Conference games Saturday
saw East Tennessee, Western
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky
and Murray emerge as victors.
East Tennessee outscored
Middle Tennessee by 18 points
during an eight minute interval
In the first half and later
fought off a strong challenge to
whip the Raiders 54-51 in the
conference opener for both
teams.
The Bans were led by eraii
Daniels with 15 and HikelCret-
zer with 10 points.
Eastern Kentucky shot a rec-
ord 66.7 per cent from the field,
.to down Austin Peay 112-96. De-
spite Eastern's field goal per-
centage, Austin Nay was with-
in three points with five min-
utes to play. However, led by
center Boyd Lynch with 35
points, eastern outscored the
Goys 19-6 the rest of the way.
Western Kentucky, led by
Jim, McDanieLs with 30 points,
won Its OVC opener Saturday
over Tennessee Tech 99- 70.
Western was never behind and
pushed its season mark to 7-2.
Jerome Perry had 17 points for
the victors.
Murray, paced by Hector
131ondet's game high 27 points,
defeated Morehead 79-72. More-
head was ahead briefly in the
third period but with nine min-
utes remaining Murray forged
into the lead to stay.
IT IN SUPER BOWL
......................................................
PORTS
Kentucky Goes After 10th
Win Against Mississippi 
By DAVID MOFF1T
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA (UPI) - Top-
ranked Kentucky and 10th-
r ant ed Jacksonville (Fla.)
University have the same goal
tonight - -
Both are going after their
10th straight victory.
The Kentucky Wildcats,. fa-
vored to win the Southeastern
Conference title again for the
24th time in 38 years, will be
host to Mississippi State tonight
while the Jacksonville Dolphins,
looking like the South's best
independent, plays at Hawaii, a
team they beat Friday, 100-78.
Kentucky opened its SEC
campaign Saturday night by
bouncing back from a seven-
point halftime deficit to whip
Ole Miss 95-73. Many hours
later, out in Hawaii, Jackson-
ville beat the Armed Forces
All-Stars 112-89 in a game that
doesn't count in the official
statistics.
The Wildcats No. 1 ranking is
In jeopardy. Second-ranked
UCLA Saturday took a 108-77
win over 12th-ranked Notre
Dame, a team Kentucky edged
by only two points a week
South And North Carolina
Meet Tonight To Settle 3rd
By United Press International
Kentucky and UCLA cruise
along as the top two college
basketball teams, but the war
for third spot in the ratings can
be settled tonight when third.
ranked South Carolina faces
fourth-ranked North Carolina.
North Carolina comes into the
action at Columbia, S.C. with a
9-1 slate, its lone defeat' at the
hands of Kentucky. South
Carolina dropped its only gamo in the season supposed. to be
jolly. UCLA clobbered the Irish,
108-77, Saturday night, South
Carolina edged them by one
point in overtime in the Sugar
Bowl final, and Kentucky took
them by two points on Dec. 27.
 The Uclan rout of Notre
I
Dame was led by John Valley's
24 points as Coach John
Wooden's Bruins won their
100th game in 102 starts in a
streak that started with the era
of Lew Alcindor in 1966.
Three of the glamor boys of
the season continued to pour
, the tall into the basket. Pete
Maravich, edging closer to
becoming the highest career
scorer in college history, hit for
55 as 1.-SU topped Alabama, 90-
83. Rick Mount of Purdue set
an Iowa fieldhouse record of 53,
but the Boilermakers still lost,
94-88, and Bob Lanier of St.




a 31-point effort from George
Irvine in snapping a two-game
losing run by stopping Yale, 84-
70. Mississippi State will go
onto the floor tonight against
Kentucky after bowing to'
Tennessee 58-56.
Wyoming had a hair-raising
victory 69-62, over Texas Tech
when Steve Eberle hit with a
12-foot jump shot at the buzzer,
Dean Meminger ran up 27
points in leading Marquette
over Detroit, 8101, Davidson
posted its 23rd consecutive
Southern Conference tr iumi '
by slapping down The Citadel,,
56-41.
A Louisville rally beat Tulsa,
84-67, and Duke walloped Penn
State, 93-43. Columbia continued
to rale the Ivies with an 84.
63 romp against Cornell.,
to 11th-ranked Tennessee early
In the season and shows an 8-1
record.
Top-rated Kentucky had to
discipline Mississippi Saturday,
winning, 95-73, after trailing, 45g-
38, at halftime. The Wildcats,
with Dan Lssel scoring 31
points, went into Coach Adolph
Rupp's famed 1-1-1 "trap"
defense in order to quel the
Rebels in the second half.
For Notre Dame, the holiday
week had perhaps even more
frustrations than the Fighting
Irish football team encountered
In the Cotton Bowl. The ND
five, 12th-ranked, managed to
lose to the top three rated clubs
CONGRATIRATIOM
To We Winner of Our




las W. Olive Street
Murrr6
.••
Pictured above4,  are _Helen Foley, Teller of Local
FedetarStiVings and Loan Branch, and Frances T.
GallovJay, 1623 Sunset Drive, Murray. Ky.,. drawing
for the Free Account.
Visit Our Office Often for;
51/4 0/... "Short-Term'/u Certificates$1
MURRAY BRANCH
BRUCE THOMAS  ,
Manager ____ Hopkinville fedege Savings nnet tarn...._ _
- Association
'304 ,E. Main Street - Murray Kyz_.
, 
earlier.
But Jacksonville, first team
to ever have a front three
average out to seven feet per
man, should climb a few more
notches. Led by 7-foot-2 Artis
Gilmore, the nation's leading
rebounder and a 30-point
scorer, the Dolphins lead the
nation in scoring with ila
average of 105.3 ppg.
True, the Dolphins have not
played as tough a schedule as
Kentucky and other teams in
the top 10. But, except for their
opening win over East Tennes-
see State (92-74) and a game
forfeited by Georgetown before
halftime, the Dolphins have
scored onsistently in three
figures.  
A due to Jacksonville's
strength came in the Sunshine
Classic a mouth ago when
Morehead (Ky.) beat the
University of Florida 82-73 -
then lost to the Dolphins the
neat night, 117-63.
In other games involving
,major Southeastern teams to-
night, Auburn, currently leading
the SEC, will be host to
Georgia, tied with LSU in the
runnerup position; Florida will
be at Vanderbilt; Mississippi at
Tennessee; Tulane at Alabama;
Florida State at Arizona;
Southern Illinois at Georgia
Tech; and Rhode Island at
Miami (Fla.).
"Pistol Pete" Maravich, the
nation's leading storer as usual
with a 47.3 ppg average, poured
in 55 points Saturday night to
lead the Bengals (8-3) to a 90-83
victory over Alabama.
Alaravich, who still has 17
rtgular-season games left in his
senior year, has 520 points so
far this season and an all-time
third best career total of 2,806.
kle needs only 79 more to pass
second-ranked Elvin Hayes and
168 to move past Oscar
Robertson into the No. 1 spot.
In other action this past
Saturday, Georgia upset Van-
derbilt '72-68; Auburn beat
Florida 91-75 despite 34 points
by Andy Owens who is
„averaging 29.5 ppg; 11th-ranked
Tennessee (7-1 with a defensive
yield of only 57.5 ppg) edged
Mississippi State 58-56;
Also, Florida State (9-2
which beat Pepperdine (Calif.
121-83 Friday night, lost to
Southern California, 71-68; Mia-
mi (Fla.) beat Buclmell 93-88
without leading scorer Dan
Curnutt (27.7 ppg) who has
kidney ailment; and Tulan
beat Rhode Island, 8048.
Kentucky's Dan Lssel (th
SEC's No. 2 scorer' Alrith 32.8
ppg) scored 31 points against
Ole Miss but the game's hero
was Mike Pratt who scored 16
of his 18 points during the
Wildcats' second-half comeback
- despite a broken nose.
The Detroit Red Wings of
the National Hockey League also
have been known as the Falcons
and the Cougars. • •
js 1890, the Yale,l‘thall
teens appeared wea‘ng extra-






OAKLAND (UP!)- The Min-
nesota Vikings, champions
the National Football League,
have their "Purple People
Eaters" regarded by many as
the best defensive pent four in
pro ball.
They might be, but the
Kansas cle* Chiefs like to think
their "nameless" foursome o
Aaron Brown, Buck Buchanan,
Curley Culn and Jerry Mays is
as good as any around.
The nal the Kanser:Qty
gang man-handled Daryle
monica and George Blanda of
the Oakland Raiders Sunda? in
17-7 victory for the American
Football League championship
certainly rates them a call with
the "Purple People Eaters."
In any regard, everyone will
get a chance to see wtio really
is No. .1 next Sunfte*hen the
Vikings and Chiefs meet in the
fourth Super Bowl Game at
New Orleans.
Produces Third Championship
The victory over the Raiders
in the AFL title game produced
the Chiefs' third championship
in 10 seasons and their second
Super Bowl appearance.
Lamonici, who led all pro
quarterbacks this- season wi
34 touchdown passes and six
more in the -layoffs, was
forced into, the mistakes by a
pass rust that spoiled the
Oakland game plan and gave
the Chiefs the ball enough
times for them to score the
,tieceSaarS Pointe._
Lamonica threw Wee inter-
ceptions and Elltuida one. Two
of those, by cornerback Einmitt
Thomas, were converted into a
second-half touchdown and a
field goal - the POints separat-
ing the two teams.
Each team scored a touch-
down In the first half during
which neither side made a
mistake. If anything, even at
the start of the third quarter, it
seemed momentum was on the
Raiders' side. They moved the
ball well but missed out on two
field goal attempts - from 39
and 40 yards.
Chiefs Make Their Move
After that, the Chiefs, with
Len Dawson directing things"-
made their move, although they,
needed *a couple of big plays ,
and a pass interference cal/
against cornerback Newish -
Wilson to survive.'
Thomas snaied (Hands pass
In his own end zone after
Lamonita had to leave with a
hand injury. Ten plays and 04
yards later the Chiefs went
ahead, 14-7, with Dawson
hitting Otis Taylor with a 35-
yarder and Robert Holmes with
a 23-yard throw to set things
p. Wilson was called for
shoving Taylor and the Chiefs
put the ball in play at the
seven.
Three plays later Holmes
went around left end from five
yards out thr the winning TD.
The Chiefs twice gave the
Raiders the ball deep in their
own end on fumbles but
Lamonica threw three intercep-
tions between, the last going
to Thomas, who ripped 62 yards
to the Oakland 18. Four plays
later Jan Stenerud booted a 22-
yard field goal for three
insurance points.
013}..AUFEN. 
Germany(un - Michel J cout an(I
Francolse Mstchi of France
finished one-two in the ladiec




--44joern- Wirkole of Nos-way
won the Berg Isel ski meet with
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ADAMS  STORE' SHOE
WEST SIDE SQUARE Open Friday Night Until 8 p.m. MURRAYONNIVC
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Mwaiday, January 5
The WSCS of the Coldwater
United Methodist Church is
scheduled to meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• •
TUILithleen Jones Group of
the 9/MS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Miss Lorene Swann at 7.15
p.m.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Group of
the WMS of the Firet...Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs.
Earl Warlord at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, January 6
Murray Assembly NJ. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow /or Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. An initiation w:U
be held.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS is scheduled to
meet at the church at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Ed
ear Shirley e 7:30 P
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club housa at 7:30 p.m.
with Mrs. Tom Downing as the
speaker. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Holmes Ellis, Sr, C. B.
Ford, George Hart, Edgar Howe,
Garnett Jones, and A. H.
perud.
a • •
—11 .1Iegina Department or
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 710
p.m. Hostesses will be Me*
dames Jerry Roberts, Harold
Hurt, Charles T. McDaniel. and
Charles Hoke.
• • •
The Licensed Practical Nurs-
es will meet in the conference
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital at seven p.m.
Kiss Marion Martin will speak




The Cherry Corner Baptist
:lurch WMS is scheduled to
meet at the church at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS DI scheduled to meet at
the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers *eh will
meet at the school at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, January
The Hazel Woman's Club
meet at the club room at seven
p.m
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at two
p m. The program will be "Gar-
dens of Hovel?' by Mrs. George
Hart. Hostesses are Mesdames
James Byrn, R. L Bowden,
James Hamilton, J. D. Murphy,
and Rudolph 'Thurman.
• • •
Grove 128 Woodmen of the
World will have a dinner meet-
ing at the Woman's Club House
at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
carters Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:30 p.m
• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church %VMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Jacks at it:30 am
• • •
Friday, January 9
The Witting Wives Club will
meet with Mrs. Shere Parker
M. the Ralph Bogard home,
-:"Souti.ldth Street, at seven p.m.




things come in small k -
ages and a big present
to a little girl when 
Sab in.
cluutin. 4. received an wih.li-
tartee rsts 
oililion (ion,




diabrins Is shown 1n hf.r"-
Syrovuee. Italy Nome..
. a
Phone 753-1917 or 71.1-4001 I
Oleg Cassini Introduces
New 'Body Line' in Knits
BY WALTER LOGAN
NEW YORK (UPI): Oleg
Cassini has come up with
two notable developments
An his 1970 spring line of
men's clothing. He has
created a new silhouet
which could end the era of
the shaped suit and he has
none heavily into knitted
fabrics for the first time. -
HE CALLS the silhouet a
body line because the jack-
et fits close to the body,
following the natural line
of the shoulder, waist and
hips. The jacket is longer
and narrower, has a higher,
roped shoulder and sleeves.
are very trim.
A two-button model he
called the Dunbar was.-
made with wide (four inch)
lapels and with one deep
vent although others have
two. Trousers shown web-
this and other' models had
-arirride waistband for 2'4-
„inch belts, and a bit of
flare in that pants were
19'3 inches at the bottom
and 181/a inches at the
knee.
THERE WERE a number
of variations on the basic
line, including double-
breasted models. One varia-
tion was the Seton model
DESIGNIVOleg Cassini's spring line includes
this corduroy suit with three patch pockets and
a half belt in the back.
shown in red corduroy with
three patch pockets and an
inverted pleat. aft. This
sporty model had a half
4.91114
Luxurious entries needn't be limited to single-family
homes. Here, a ponderosa pine panel door lends a gra-
cious air to a Colonial-styled apartment. Availability of
quality wood entries-4s coinplete units in stock sizes—




In apartment construction, a
penny saved won't earn much
—except tenant dissatisfaction
and high maintenance costs.
That's the advice a veteran
property manager has for build-
er-owners who might be tempt-
ed to "pinch pennies” When
building apartments.
guard against wear and weath-
er abuse. '
Public hallways that arc
plastered or painted need con-
stant repair.' Masonry or shoul-
der-high paneling are prefer-
able. Frefinished hardboard
wall panels, for example, need
painting, are highly resist-
0. Ellsworth. Stevens. C.P.M. ant to dents, mars and scoffs,
and eiLectsekee vice-president of
the J. Walter Jones Manage.
ment Corp. of Baltimore, Md.,
has helped manage more than
5,000 apartment unita. He Fps
fonnd that maintenance prob-
lems and excessive operational
costs can generally be traced
isinehtnir by the-
er during initial stages of plan-
ning and construction. „
On the other hand. Stevens
believes that .."intelligent pur-
chasing of quality Products
pays off in the long rim for
apartment owners." It redo=
maintenance expenses, and—by
improving apartment appeal
and liveability — keeps tenant
turnover to a 
minimum.Stevens' ideas qualify' him as
a friend to landlord, and tenant
and an be damp-Wiped clean.
Flooring—especially in public
areas—should be _able to with-
stand hard use. Where carpet-
ing is used in individual apart-
!bents, it should look good,
stand up to frequent cleanings,
a neutral _color.
Ki hens should he bright,
ntilated, with good cab-
inet and countertop space.
Two-door  refrigerator-freezers 
should be standard for modes.,
ately-priced apartments; frost-
free units for luxury rentals
Dishwashers should work well
with a minimal *mount of
water4
belt In the back.
The same patch pockets
carried over into blazers
'and blazer suits but a varia-
tion was a double-breasted
jacket with four buttons.
set high, and with two
sloped vents, that is, the
coat tail was wider at the -
bottom end of the vents
than at the top of the
vents.
Bathrooms should have at-
tractive, easy-lean tile, qual-
ity fixtures, and—where-feasible
alike. He's anti materials and 
—glamor features such as dou- 
ble lavatories and glass-en-
equipment that look cheap, op-
erate poorly and require con-
closed tubs.
stant and costly upkeep. He's Light fixtures ars/high on1
pro products that cost a little the "penny pinthing" list. ButL
more, but look good, wear well Stevens warns that cheap".
and need minimal Maintenance switches don't last, unattrftttl
For example: fixtures set a 
"low-
Doors with eye-appeal, such 
the whole buildlng art
as wood panel entries, add 
Orient wattage
La
'character" to apartments. For 
conscious 
able.
Decorating in the '70s
Multi-Purpose Rooms and Furnishings
Will Be Hallmarks of the New Decade
BY SUSAN TAYLOR
i..rtICAGO (UPI): The 1960s saw more color, more
plastics and MOOD, modhetics everywhere in home decorat-
ing.
New concepts brought
the elegance of personal-
ized decorating along with
the easy care made possible
by technology.
ADVANCLNG develop-
ments will be even more
important to the homemak-
er and interior decorator of
the '70s.
The '60s saw man-made
materials used as floor cov-
erings, window treatments,
upholstery and entire
pieces of furniture as well
as accent pieces.
The influx of synthetics
came about because of an
increasing shortage of nat-
ural materials. Wood is be-
coming scarce and real, silk
and wool are often prohibi-
tively expensive.
Wool will become even
more scarce in the 1970s,
leading to increasing use of
plastic and other synthetics
as well as metals, many
furniture designers feel.
PLASTICS THAT are
processed to look like wood
—both the cheap and good
imitations—will show up in
abundance in furniture
showrooms in the coming
decade, according to sever-
al Chicago area designers.
Color came into its own
in the 1960s, but colors of
the '70s will be more pure
and more brilliant—if they
are used properly, decors
tor Karl Steinhauser said.
Stemhauser heads his
own decorating firm here
and is associated with both
the American Institute of
Interior Designers and the
National Society of Interior
Designers.
A wider range of colors
is available now than ever
before, Steinhauser said,
and technologists have
learned how to put color
into more different fibers
so that they can be used -




ED models had somewhat
wider lapels, about Ca
inches, and were made with
a high center vent. Cassi-
nes most favored model
Was with six buttons, with
the bottom four buttoned
and the top two somewhat-
-farther apart. The blazer
model had "OC" mono-
grammed into the buttons
for snob appeal.
Knits , have been -under
discussaen for years but
few manufacturers have
dared to go into them heav-
ily because Of the number
of bugs involved. Andrew
Pallack, who' manufactures
* the suits for Cassini, said
most problems were solved
with use of an akl polyester
fabric.
Si) HE SHOWED a vari-
ety of knits which looked
like denim or velvet or
whipcord or almost any-
thing a man would want to
wear. There were a great
number of printed knits in
plaids, checks and stripes
which could hardly be told
at first glance- from a wov-
en fabric. - 
,
--
"We expect to hine ,25
per cent of our output ins
knits for spring ane fall
and in the next few years
we expect the figure to in-
crease to '50 per cent," sal.
lack said. "We use Tre.ira,
Du Pot% Acrilan, Cone
Mills
"A great deal of knitting
machinery comes from 11er-
many and snme-of s 
needle while most of the
knits you see now are ti to
20 needle," he said. "That
means the knitting so
fine you can hardly see
that it is a knit at all."
tenants, these ,features provide
a touch of the warmth and
charm of single-family homea,
For owners, availability of rating". 'Yet, says Ste
quality units, such as ponde- builders are "notorio
rosa pine panel doors in stock sk impi ng here."
sizes and a --variety of styles, doorknobs:cabineijs
make§ elegant exterior and in- es and hinges
tutor: doors a practical choice more. but add "
-eve- feetore-treatad. to. -a.v aj,, .111eilaiatts114-
ii1411 a chemical vreservative to apartinents.
4.










Girl prays on date
and he's shook!
"THEN, TOO, the krs-
ling machines once made
only circular fabrics like a
tube .of_lersey ,,but they
have warp knits rfow for All
sorts 6r- effect. One from
Paris is a photo ofkrt pr
which we are sttes..sL
Ante which Means there








Antoine Prihster opined 2s
ieces of "get well" mail dungy., 
her is-day stay at-rt: )osepb'c
ospital. ,
•
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a mature male who had a date
with a beautiful girl of the Catholic faith. On our first date,
she took her Prayer Rosary with her!
This was a first for me, and I don't mind telling you
that I was really shook up. I would appreciate your wise
interpretation of this CONFUSED IN TEXAS
DEAR CONFUSED: Your letter doesn't make clear
whether the young lady had her Rosary in her possession on
the date became she always carries it with her (many
devout Catholics dot or whether she brought it along on the
date especially to pray—which would have been highly un-
usual.
Ast,-Iseir. If she says she brought it along to pray, deal
be ikegirs All her what she was praying for.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are well into our
forties. We,have grown children who are married, and one
12-year-old son at home.
For the past five years my husband has been having
an affair with another woman. This is the only time in our
marriage he has been unfaithful to me, but I know it's
serious. I have talked with the woman involved and I'm
sure she is really in love with him. She says she is willing
to wait forever—if necessary.
In a way, I am probably to blame, for I let my children
and home come first. I have no family and very few close
friends. My marriage offers me security and a place in the
community. If I give all this up, I don't know how I could
make it on my own, where I would go, or what I would do.
My husband is very good to me and our„chlld, but be
says he will not give up this other woman. He says he loves
her, but his first responsibility is to me and our child. At
times I think I still care for him. Other times, Ir despise him.
Don't ask me to talk to a minister. I never could. Just
writing to you took more courage than I knew I had. I feel
ash I am slowly losing my mind. Please help me.
DESPERATE
DEAR DESPERATE: If you feel that you are "losing
yew naiad." saake-an appointment to see your doctor. Per.
hips be can --eire you something to relieve your anxiety,
relax you, ant lessen your depression. lit be refers you to
a psychiatrist, go!1
In the meantime, there is no quick and easy soluthes
to your problem. The decision mast be yours. But you will
need a clear mind if you are to make a decision yin' can
live with the rest of your life. Good lock.
DEAR ABBY: You advised "TROUBLED," whose hus-
band had everything a woman could want in a man, ex-
cepting height, to "count her blessings." Well, she did count
them, and she still came up short. She should have counted
his "shortness" as a blessing.
I am a woman, 5 feet 2, and I've been going with a man
who is 5 feet for several months now. I was surprised to
find that having a big man to cuddle up to isn't all that it's
cracked up to be. A small man doesn't crush or smother
one. My undersized lover actually makes "little me" feel
etatuesque. I Octet get a crick in my, neck from kissing•hiro,
aed he couldn't beat me up if he wanted to.
My little guy has developed a wonderful sense of humor,
Ititd.ti great empathy consideration for others
a an im a tall man's Work!.
ha4d. I
Fir Abby's booklet, "How I. Have a Lovely Wedding."
*end Si to Abby. Rol assee. Los Angeles. cal. MIL _
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or wall covering, said,
crystal ball is foggy on
or" but he predicted 1 •
trend to darker or medium
dark walls and more use of
silver as a color. He said
silver would show up in
highly polished chrome,
aluminum and stainless
steel as well as a color in
itself.
Denst said the term
"wallpaper" became obso-
lete in the '60s because of
wall coverings made from
easy-to-clean synthetics.
"Vinyl literally saved the
wall covering industry," he
said.
Synthetics are also more
durable than wallpaper,
Denst said, and vinyl cover-
ings in solid colors are
being used instead of
paints for more permanent
decorating.
DENST SAID he thinks
the use of patterned wall
coverings will continue, al- •
though patterns may not be
quite so bold. They brow a
sense of well being and
make people feel more
comfortable than the stark
feeling of plain walls, he
said.
, In floor coverings, Denst
 „deplored the introduction-
- indoor-outdoor carpeting
`Tie Vague- at the-
191/1e." He said, no matter
what advertisers claim,
such carpeting is not easy
to keep clean.
THE REVIVAL of 'Medi-
terranean styles in furni-
ture was one of the hall-
marks of the closing dec-
ade. Steinhauser said Medi-
terranean designs were
"great money makers for
the industry" but he
agreed with a sampling of
other designers that many
items were in bad taste.
They deplored plastic im-
itations of wood that were
molded poorly into shapes
that would have taken a
master craftsman many
days to carve from wood.
The Mediterranean styles
/ •
have been slowing in popu-
larity in the last couple of
years. but furruture experts
predict they will continue
to sell along with Early
American and traditional
Imes.
THIS WAS A prospect
seen as dreary by Jay Dob-
1m, vice president of Cm-
mark and a designer him-
self. Doblln predicted that
what he termed "stuck in
the mud traditionalism"
would continue. - He said
plywood designs an rose-
wood and chrome 'pieces
designed by Charles Eames
were the only encouraging
development. be saw 41 the
'60s.
Dublin believes furniture
should be. light and inex-
pensive end easy to store
and stack when not in use.
Primarily, he said,hirni-
. hire should serve its pur-
pose -without being a bur-
den.' .
Steinhauser predicted' the
'70s- will see more multi-
purpose rooms and more
pieces of furniture that
convert for several - differ-
ent" uses. He and Denst also
saw the '70s as harbingers
of pre-modeled units of
Complete rooms..
DENST SAID home dec-
orating usually follows the
trend of women'S fashion.
He predicted a retUrn., to
the 1930s look. The furni-
ture designs - of Frank
Lloyd Wright, the use of
geometric designs for de-
tail and straight edges will
return, he said.
Furniture of 1970s, It ap-
pears, will be simple and
practical, easy to care for
and comfortable.
The '60s saw more diver-
sity in design than any pre-
vious recent decade. This
was made possible by ad-
vancing technology and
brought designing to a
stage when you could truly
"do your own thine'
Modern-Day Mantel
Warms the Heart
Parephices 'used to warm the
hearth. Now they warm the
heart.
In a recent survey of home
features with proven sales ap-
peal, fireplaces- acqred as one
of the hottest items--in apart-
ments as well as single-family
homes. Not surprisingly, a tire-
place's prime attraction today
is not its heating capacity. Sur-
vey respondents readily admit-
ted that they consider a mod-
ern-day hearth a status sym-
bol. They also feel a fireplace
creates a natural "conversation
center" and a distinctive focal
point for room decor.
The decorating impact and
charm of a fireplace depend to
a large degree on the- mantel.
What makes it possible for an
increasing number of, -apart-
ments (where tenant appeal
-must be measured against the
cost feasibility of luxury fea-
-tures) to offer fireplaces, is the
Fireplaces have become in-
creasingly popular in apart-
ments. This handsome hearth
features a stock mantel of pon-
derosa pine in an authentic
Colonial design that Mends
beautifully with the room decor,
availability of elegant wood
mantels in stock sizes and a va-
riety of styles.
Mantels of ponderosa pine.
for instance, can be had in
practically any decor: Colonial,
Federal, Georgian, -Provincial
or traditional'--- each faithfully
duplicating the fine design de- .
tails of the period—and in a





hostes8 can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet-Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-




































































































































































































PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
Others. Christmas special, used
Baldwin, also 5 foot Baby
Grand. Reed's Music, Hwy 58,
Phone 527-8955, Benton, Ky.
Jan.-&C
EARLY VICTORIAN parlor set,
five pieces, mint condition. Call
753-9421.
SHOTGUN, 12 gauge, 1100 Rem-
ington, 3" Magnum, $250.00.
Hay, 200 bales 600 each. Call
753-4923. 445-P
TW 0 AKC Poodle puppies
at reduced price. Call 753-1862.
J-6-C
LIVING ROOM suite, Westing-
house electric stove, radio pho-
nograph, two floor lamps, ta-
bles. Phone 753-8216 after 5:00
p. in. 3-6-C
USED ELECTRIC base guitar
and Hoover vacuum cleaner.
Phone 762-2748, J4-P
FOR SALE or Trade: Farm or
log truck. Good tires, I% ton
Ford, $125.011 Phone 7534684.
- • J4-C
DiWuTE SUITE, tabIiind
era. Phone 436-2423. 3-7-C
MARE, Pinto pony and saddle,
$150.00. Also free puppies.
Phone 753-7349. J-7-P
WHY NOT rent while you .shop
for a home? Four-bedroom brick
home, 2% blocks from campus,
city shcool district. Will tease
to August 1st Phone 753-7772,
if no answer call 753-7707
J-5-C
BUSINESS BUILDING at 1301
West Main, 32' x 75'. Phone
753-3069, 3-5-C
TWO APARTMENTS: one fur
nished, one unfurnished. Cow
pies preferred. Close to town.
No pets. Call 753-3195 or 753-
1238. 34-C
MODERN MOBILE Home, 12
ft. wide. Carpeted. $87.50.
Phone 753-8333. 34-C
TWO HOUSE Trailers. One $30.-
00 per month, one 'for $40.00




$75.00 per month. Near Univer-
sity. Phone 7534619. J-7-C
FURNISHED - apartment for
rent Call 753-6044. J-7-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
Pi baths, fireplace. 7 months
sub-lease. Available Feb. 1,
$160.00 per month. Phone 753-
4891. J-11)4
NIL! WANTED
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
3 00 p. m. to 11 p. in., male or
female. Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
UNUSUAL. OPPORTUNITY. A
mature executive type concern-
ed about his future. A sincere
desire to succeed, life time sal
position, no travel, excellent
starting salary plus commis-
sions. "Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer MIT". Call Dave Dum-
mer 443-8765 or send resume to
Drawer 691, Paducah, Kentucky.
WANTED: male married 5tu-
dent-4r . evening manager at
Crazy Horse Billiards. Phone
-7534167. 3-6-C
WANTED: Short order cook.
Apply in person to Jerry's
Restaurant on South 12th St.
J-114
WANTED: waitress, nig_ shift
Part or full time. ApplY in per,
son to Jerry's Restaurant on
South 12th Street.
WANTED; Woman to liv in
home With elderly lady •d
light house rk.
4661.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Effective January 6th
11ORNBUIALE'S, BARBER -SHOP
213 Spruce Siiivi;it IPBSise 153-340.5
. • ° -
Will Open Regularly
ruesday - Friday  • •  3:30-9:30
Saturday  1 - 4





(Leave Your Shoes, Pick Up !geld 1:1024
For Appointment Call 24 Hours Abend
(No Waiting Necessary) -4'
-WILLIAM H. HORNBUCIELE: R.B.
1967 CHEVROLET four door
hardtop, Y-6 automatic, power
steering, factory air, good tires,
low mileage. Perfect running
eonditioa. Phone 753-4516,.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REDUCED for quick. sale. Own-
er leaving Murray, January 1st.
Two-bedroom home with extra
large living aqd dining room.
Heis4Y redecorated. Shag au(
.m.-C__pefing throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, elec-
tric beat and air-conditioning.
New Frigidaire appliances, in-
cludes range with self-cleaning
oven, refl.' gerator with vertical
freezer Imd automatic ice mak-
er, also dishwasher and garbage
disposal. This is an interior
decorators how: and must Ite
seen to be appreciated. 920 N
18th St. Phone 753-1474 or 753--
4775 after 5:00 p. in. for ap-
pointment. Jan.-22-C
1953 FORD. Runs go&l, $40.50.
Call 753-4516. J-6-C
1966 VOLKSWAGEN Kaman
Ghia. Good condition. Phone
753-6532. .1414
1969 OPEL Station Wagon, au-
tomatic with air, 4600 fmiles.
1969 Javelin SST, autbmatic,
4600 miles. 1968 Opel /Station
Wagon, 24000 miles. Owner
must sell. Phone 75324481.
'67 FAIRLANE 500 Cinema, best
offer over $70000. Call 469-
2425.
BP2.TONE factory fresh heart
lag aid batteries for all mak*




Makes water soft by getting
rid of irons and acids!
Willis 0. Colson
Household Commercial
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply store. Trzc
ELECTROLUX SAL ZS & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray., 10-.-; C.
IL Sanders. Phone 383-3175
Lynnville, Kentucky. Jan.-20.0
TURN YOUR SPARE TIME
INTO MONEY,
P roven-Rel la b le-P re/liable
Type Business
DEALERS needed in this
4trea to service company se-
Calked accounts with G. E. &
Sylvania electronic replace-
ment tubes, sold thru the la-
test do-it-yourself service
equipment. Color TV, Week,.
and white, radio, stereo, hie
fl-, organ* amplifiers ithd
thousands of other electron-
ic equipment use millions of
replacement babes' annual-
ly. Color TV ofeating tre-
mendous new/impact on im-
mediate and' future replace-
ment tube volume and high-
er avs4e sales. Now you
can ftsb in on this expand-
and Increasing billion
Ilar market No 'experien-
ce' needed. Merely service
• restock 1°01 accounts
ly In your are time
eek-ends ,
'; • "410' -
Sensible i nts , arid
al, $300 SO






ours week! , and reliability.
you are interested, desire
to werir for yourself, and
build a sound business, then
write us today; include phone
umber for information, re•
retires and personal inter-
LOTS FOR SALE: Lots near
University zoned for apart-
ments. One corner lot 93' x
149' zoned for duplex, $4650;
one lot 90' x 149' zoned for
duplex, $4500; one lot 90' x
149' zoned for duplex, $4275;
one lot 191' x 150' zoned for
three apartments, $5240; one
lot 160' x 250' zoned for four
apartments, $8090. Special Jan-
uary offer to builders: 25%
down, balance three months.







Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.










(UP!)- President Nixon told his
press secretary, Ronald Ziegler.
Thursday not to believe every-
thing he reads in the papers..
Nixon said Ziegler was miffed
over a story about him in the
'Wall Street Journal last week.
"You should see what they
used to write about me," Nixon
NICE two-bedroom house, $12,-
000. Now renting for $125 per
month. $3000 down, monthly
payments $69.78.
DUPLEX APARTMENT one
block from University, $22000.
Each unit rents for $125 per
month. Live in one apartment
and rent other apartment, $12,-
000 cash, balance $77.53 per
month.
THREE-BEDROOM brick near
University, $21,000 with $1,000
down and balance at $165.00 Per
month. Shown by appointment
only. John Pasco 753-2649.
J-111-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs Free esti-
matee Call 753-6123 Jan.-20-C
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all small appliances repair-














TREE , EON. Evergreens
trimmed or removed. Land-
scaping. Yard elm. For/these
services call Kelley's Termite
and Pest Conrtol 753-3914, lo-
cated 100 South 1.3th Street
view. Universal Electronics WANTED: small furnished a-
ro 8350 Olive Blyd„ t._partmeot, reht,-reasonable. Con
Louis, Mo. 63132. R.IIC tiii--usry at 758-1915 bifoie





















































BEL! LN (UPI)- Fire broke
Out hi a home for the elderly in
West Berlin Thursday night,
ktIlinc two percons and injuring
13 others. Four were missing in
the fire in the two-story
CABLES BEST WISHES
BERLIN (UPI) - President
Walter Ulbricht of East Germa-
ny has cabled best wishes to
the president of the newly
proclaimed Peoples Republic of
The Congo, the East German
news agency ADN said Thurs-
day. "I express the hope that
the friendship between our
peoples and the relations
between our states will streng-
then and develop further,"



























34 Be in debt
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Distr. by United Festive Syndicate.
W' PEACEFUL LIFE HAS BEEN
INTERRUPTED BY THE UNEXPLAINED






AND NATION ARE WAITING .:TO
HEAR YOUR,g,HOIC,E OF A MAN
TO SERVE 'OUT THE TERM-OF















Margaret Willis ha % become
synonymous with library
progress in Kentucky.
In 12 years the st:ite li-
brarian has developed Ken•
tuckv's library system into
an operation enveloping N
libaries in 86 of its
counties.
"It is -the goal of the
Kentucky Dept. of Libra-
ries,: said Miss Willis. "to
give every interestslid.foun-
IY a change to .have good,
rpuPrrLy improving public
library a n d bookmobile
service as fast and effec-
. lively as possible." •
Ql.iter ideas of Miss Wil:
,lis are unique compared to
,,...other state library systems.
9- THINK WE are the
only state with a central-
system of free hook -selec-
tion, cataloging and 'proc-
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essing," said Miss • Willis.
'This multi-purpose' plan
allows the local library to
turn over much work to the
contra! Frankfort facility
where a trained -staff is on




"Altaa t h e centralized
system provides for simpli-
fied borrowing and lending
among all members of each
region."
THE FRANKFORT facil-
ity hair also been organ-
Sized to process any refer-
ence requests on any Sub-
ject.
Other a,chievements in-
• elude institution of a Ken-,
1:1•ky retional
which handles only- Braille -
and talking disc records of
books. and current maga-
zines.
Frankfort: Twins will become public
officials -here Jan: 5.
Edward (Pier Gatewond  ̂Frankfort,
- -will, become--a member-al the __Fraakfort
.:--c-ity Commission. He-Was elected Nov. 4.
' Edwin (Pete) Gatewood. Route 1, Owen-
ton road, will become a- member ,of the
Franklin County Fiscal Court. having been
elected magistrate the same day.
The twin brothers, now 45. sons of
Roger Gatewood, attended Franklin Coun-
ty schools. deliyered newspapers, served
in the armed services of the United States
and each,i re now employed by Burley Oil
Co.-Cla Truck Line. • -
_Jog, operations manager and Pete is
secrotary-treasurer.
i
by Charles M. Schulz
I LOVE AW5TERIOUS- LETTERS!
AT LEAST IT WILL
LOOK LIKE A  
PIZZA
- 4.-AP A 6' &SW 1- L
rve Rog 1.1 1 Po on-u. n0.109 givr•00
di 070 kw lkkkowl Now,. Srkwikkkaw le4
DON'T RUSH /).S.E. BOYS. 1114c--tA E
SENATOR WA A Vift?--DEAR FfftEND
OF eiliNE , AFTER A -PER00.. OF


















NEW 5+5 PLAN MAKES CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT BETTER THAN EVER.
+
PLAN
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT NOW EARN 5% COMPOUNDED DAILY
WHICH GIVES AN EFFECTIVE YIELD OF 5 1/8% ON A 11 MONTHS
CERTIFICATE. THIS IS THE MAXIMUM RATE AN INSURED BANK
CAN PAY.
THIS 5% DAILY RATE IS GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
FROM DATE OF ISSUE
IT WILL NOT 11E NECESSARY FOR YOU TO BRING IN YOUR OLD CERTIFICATES
AS THEY ARE AUTOMATICALLY COVER BY OUR 5+5 PLAN.
If interest rates for Peoples Bank and Dees Bank .certificates should go
up, so will the interest on your certificate of deposit at the next maturity date.
But if interest rates go down, your certificate will continue to earn 5% daily
for the nextfhie (5) yeas regardless of how low interest rates should go.
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Gov. Louie B. Nunn
out "quite an impress
accomplishments," his
caution against over
tic tax reductions d
State of the Coalman
dress tonight before
session of the 1970 G
trembly.
The legislature col
noon today for its r
annual 00-day seui
runs through March
"It is quite an impr
of accomplishments
Nunn administration
. past two years," Press
Larry Van House
He said the theme
dress will be "high a




State of the Commor
In the legislature's h
Tax WarnIn
"We have outlined
tax relief which is pit
ledge. They can ev!
payers some relief if
low this plan withou




But there will also
tionary language" to
seal Assembly, Van E
not to go beyond tht
lion which 'Nunn has
in the way of tax r
the next two years.
have become increasi
ferous in their hopet
greater cuts.
Van Rouse said, t
nor's message will n
any legislative propa
major proposal will,
be Pie budget," he
expected to be presen
legislature in about t
The governor, will
touch on such areas,




cite are in such area
tat health, child care,
and highways.
„ "It has been a g
years- and he woult
share credit for proi
the legislators," Va
said. "Two years ay
ture was depressing,
time it is a different
Van Roue said th
will be carried live
state's network Wall
lions in Itentuchy_ine
vision stations will •1
live. Other TV stalk)/
tucky are expected I





We as. where the COW
Vie "home of unhappy
kers", according -to thi
Me courthouse yard •
Mr. and Mrs. Keistler
the shoe repair servr
the end of South Foul
are nice folks who
work. They not onl
%hoes,. but also have
Wings there for wile
as shoes, saddles, a,
leather goods. Reason
Ions. commentator
the other. day that
fences would have to
ed around pro-footbail
keep tRe aysctators
wine game ii could be
and for the protectk
players when they
field. This idea gaii
backing in our min
watched the Minnesot
leave the field. The:
had to make their wa
thousands of fans, all
insisted on slapping
evety player on the I
back. Things got pre
far a while as the p
tempted lethake their
the crowds_ VLSI
crivack Nfee Kajap Ike
taught his wax_.to gel
:Pans Meant no hartn
o•rhEr••.,—A
,•••••
(411111111fau•41 on Pap
